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Ukraine Refugee Crisis
Bishop’s Castle Community Response

Since 1991 Bishop’s Castle and district (both sides of the Welsh-English border) has hosted 
visitors engaged in European partnership projects, exchanges and workshops. 
Representatives from 18 countries have visited but the focus has been with ‘post-
communist’ countries from Central & Eastern Europe. 
Partnership projects have included local people travelling to many European partners.

The first, in 1991 had Town mayor (Dr St John Penney) officially welcome a group from 
Romania who were hosted by local people & provided with an official welcome  at the 
Shirehall by Shropshire County Council.
Later that year young people from the same area of Romania stayed, students from the 
Community College travelled to Romania & Romania’s best young concert pianist gave 
concerts in the town. The Community College also provided successful 6th form education 
for 2 Romanian students. Some of those initial family links are still in place.

From 1998 there has been a regular series of visits and exchanges with the city of Iasi in NE 
Romania.

From 2003 these visits have been managed under the EU Erasmus partnership programme 
and included individuals and groups from other post-communist nations - particularly 
Poland, Lithuania & Czechia.
The projects initiated have largely been  related to community development & have 
resulted in several international workshops being held in the local area.

The impression made on the first group of student visitors from Iasi (1999), based on 
witnessing and sharing the local community vibrancy, resulted in the group calling 
Bishop’s Castle “COTU” (Centre Of The Universe). The term has stuck - and most of those 
involved in the various partnership projects now use the word when referring to Bishop’s 
Castle.

This diagram summarises the links created.
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Now, Spring 2022 the friends and colleagues in places which were part of the exchanges 
are close to the war zone engulfing Ukraine.

Links, have through 2 individuals who have been partnership visitors to Bishop’s Castle, 
have created connections to refugee support agencies in Romania & Poland

Pathways ID is the link agency between the fund raising event in Bishop’s Castle & the 
agencies in Iasi, Romania & Bielsko-Biała, Poland engaged in supporting refugees from the 
war in Ukraine.

Pathways: Inspirational Development C.I.C is a social enterprise (Community Interest Company). 
All members & directors are volunteers.
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Iasi, Romania

The link with Iasi is based on work following an initial visit by 2 UK volunteers in 1998.

Visits and exchanges with Iasi.
1999 - 2003
Social development programmes:
1999: visit of students from Ion Cuza University to UK
1999 - 2002: Support & visits by staff from University of Wales to Iasi
2001 - 2002: students from Leeds University cooperated with Ion Cuza  High School in Iasi 
on Project ‘Vis’. The result was a production of W. Shakespeare’s “Midsummers Night’s 
Dream - in Romanian and English, presented at the Iasi Art High School.

2003 - 2021
A Iasi teacher involved in Project ‘Vis’ proposed creating EU partnership projects.
Most visits & exchanges have since been managed under the EU Socrates/Life-Long-
Learning & Erasmus partnership programmes.

Poland
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The link with communities in Województwo Śląskie (Silesia Province) began in 2008 & 
developed through 3 partnerships in Gliwice, Zabrze & Ruda Śląska
The present link is with the University of Bielsko-Biała & its University of Economics & 
Humanities.

The University has staff and students from the Ukraine & is developing a programme of 
support for them & with them for other refugees who will be resident in the city.

In both countries the impact of the war is creating rapidly developing situations in which 
resources for a range therapeutic, psychological and material support  issues are required. 
Links with local societies, charitable agencies & national and local authority agencies are 
suddenly having to be developed - and can change quickly as the needs, requirements & 
increasing numbers occur. 



